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Theme of the Gospel of John

Therefore many other signs Jesus also 
performed in the presence of the disciples, which 
are not written in this book; but these have been 
written so that you may believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God; and that believing you 
may have life in his name.  John 20:30-31
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Theme of the lesson

The Messiahship of Jesus is challenged by 
unbelievers
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Why its important to know Messianic details

Jesus' warning - Mt 24:24  False Christs to come!

Even before Christ 

Satan's original lie - Gen 3 "ye shall be as gods..."

Tower of Babel - Gen 11:1-9 man exalts himself

I am the Messiah - Simon of Peraea - a slave of Herod

Since then...

You are gods! - Hin, Capps, Copeland, Yogi, Moon, ...

I am a/the Messiah - Zevi & successors, Moon, Bent, 
Koresh, Shayler, Miranda, ......  Mt 24:24b-28
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Apollinarianism

Human Body, but not mind or spirit

Divine mind and spirit

Nestorianism

Two separate persons

Monophysitism (Eutychianism)

Only one nature

Three inadequate views of Christ
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See Wayne Grudem: Systematic Theology - Chap 26
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The Chalcedonian Definition 451 A.D.
We, then, following the holy Fathers, all with one consent, teach people to confess one and the 
same Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, the same perfect in Godhead and also perfect in manhood; 

truly God and truly man, of a reasonable [rational] soul and body;

consubstantial [co-essential] with the Father according to the Godhead, and consubstantial 
with us according to the Manhood; in all things like unto us, without sin;

begotten before all ages of the Father according to the Godhead, and in these latter days, for 
us and for our salvation, born of the Virgin Mary, the Mother of God, according to the 
Manhood;

one and the same Christ, Son, Lord, only begotten, to be acknowledged in two natures, 
inconfusedly, unchangeably, indivisibly, inseparably;

the distinction of natures being by no means taken away by the union, but rather the property 
of each nature being preserved, and concurring in one Person and one Subsistence, not 
parted or divided into two persons, but one and the same Son, and only begotten God 
(μονογενῆ Θεὸν), the Word, the Lord Jesus Christ;

as the prophets from the beginning [have declared] concerning Him, and the Lord Jesus Christ 
Himself has taught us, and the Creed of the holy Fathers has handed down to us.
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Why its important to know Messianic details

If you are not a believer

You need to know who Jesus said he was and who is 
really is.  Your unbelief doesn’t make God go away.

If you are a believer

You can always improve in your own understanding 
and in your explanation of Christ to others

2 Cor 3:18 - We are all being transformed into his image

We are to be an imitators of Christ
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Messianic “Biblical” credentials
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Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God  Mt 16:16

Origin
Jew
Virgin Birth
Tribe of Judah, Line of Jesse, David
Born in Bethlehem
From Egypt, From Galilee

Role
Prophet
Priest
King (authority)

King, King of Kings
Sovereign

Character, Nature
Righteous branch
Son of God
Savior bringing peace
Filled with the spirit, a servant
Eternal

Mission
Open eyes of blind, heal hearts
Set prisoners free
Suffering serv., forgiver, intercessor
Come to the temple and purify it
Deliverer for nation, from sin
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Expectations of the Messiah culturally
Rabbinic teachings included:

Pre-mundane existence of the Messiah

Elevation above Moses and above angels

Cruel sufferings and derision, violent death

Work on behalf of the living and the dead

Redemption and restoration of Israel

Prevalence of his law, His own kingdom

But lessened or ignored:

Original sin, depravity, deepest sense of salvation from sin

Overemphasized: 

Kingship and national deliverance instead of the spiritual
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A new scene...

John 10 [NASB]
22. At that time the Feast of Dedication took place at Jerusalem. 
23. It was winter, and Jesus was walking in the temple, in the portico of 
Solomon.
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In context...
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Transition in book of John

The end of Jesus's public ministry

The beginning of clear rejection leading to the cross

2 months have elapsed since   v21

Feast of Booths

Healing of the man born blind

"I am the good shepherd" who lays down his life...

Having created a division among the people
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The Feast of Dedication (v22)

A post-exilic feast (not mandated in Scripture)

Background

Antiochus Epiphanes IV captured Jerusalem 170 B.C.

Persecuted the Jews, desecrated their temple, 
& forced pagan religion on them

Jews rose in revolt led by the priest Mattathias

Judas Maccabeus (his son) led 3 years of military warfare 

Victory restored temple worship 25th Chislev 164 B.C.

Also known as Hanukkah and as Feast of Lights
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Temple & Portico of Solomon (v22)
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Portico of Solomon (v22)

Place of theological debates

Former money changers location
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Jesus is confronted...

John 10 [NASB]
24. The Jews therefore gathered around Him and were saying to Him, 
 “How long will You keep us in suspense?  
        If You are the Christ, tell us plainly.”
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The challenge by unbelievers

Jews "Gathered around" - demanding an answer
How long will you keep us in suspense? If you are the Christ tell us plainly!

Stems from a condition of blindness  John 9:39-42

Builds with a heart of doubt

Points the finger of blame

Refuses to see the truth

They came not to learn, but to find fault  John 7:17
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Jesus responds to their challenge...

John 10 [NASB]
25-30. Jesus answered them, 
 “I told you, and you do not believe. 
    The works that I do in my Father's name, these bear witness about Me. 
    
    But you do not believe, because you are not of My sheep. 
    My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow me; 
        and I give eternal life to them, 
        and they shall never perish; 
        and no one shall snatch them out of My hand. 
    My Father, who has given them to Me, is greater than all; 
        and no one is able to snatch them out of the Father's hand. 

    I and the Father are one.” 
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Positive Evidence - Jesus is the Christ!

Jesus says so

“I told you!” - “but you do not believe”

“I AM”, “Son of Man”, “God My Father”, ...

The Works say so

Miracles - Is 42:7

The Father says so - Jn 5:37-38

The Scriptures say so - Jn 5:39-47

John the Baptist said so
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What? Wrong spiritual species?

You do not believe, because...

Sheep

Hear his voice

Are known by the Shepherd

Follow the Good Shepherd

Receive eternal life  (3x + 1)

Human election knows not its preselection   Rom 10:6-7

The human experience of redemption still must walk the 
path of faith   Rom 10:8-15

Repent and Believe!   Mt 4:17
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A direct claim of deity

God is my “Father”

We are one 

in purpose

in essence (possible meaning)

The Father endorses me (I do His works) v33

I.O.W. To deny me is to deny the father
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The response to Jesus’ response...

John 10 [NASB]
31. The Jews took up stones again to stone Him.
32. Jesus answered them, 
 “I showed you many good works from the Father; for which of them are 
you stoning Me?”
33. The Jews answered Him, 
 “For a good work we do not stone You but for blasphemy; and because 
You, being a man, make Yourself out to be God.”
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Response of Unbelief

Ignores the evidence

Jesus answered their challenge with definitive evidence

which was soundly rejected - showing their motive to trap Him

Perverts the truth

We stone thee   v33

Because you blaspheme

Because you being (a mere mortal) man make yourself God

Fails to see the larger perspective

God isn’t blaspheming when he says he is God!

So, see if he really is God! (by his works maybe?)
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Case for Christ as both Man and God

Must be God - As reasoned from Scripture

To bear the full penalty of all sins 

The Christ would need infinite purity

To be able to regenerate corruptions 

The Christ would need to be omnipotent

To be the source of eternal life

The Christ would need to be inherently eternal

To be able to keep each and every sheep

The Christ would need to be omnipotent

To fully reveal God to man

The Christ would need to be of God
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Case for Christ as both Man and God

Must be Man - As reasoned from Scripture

For representative obedience    Rom 5:18-19; 1 Cor 15:45, 47

To be a substitute sacrifice  Heb 2:16-17

To be the one mediator between God and men  1 Tim 2:5

To fulfill God’s original purpose for man to rule 
creation  Heb 2:8-9

To be our example and pattern in life  1 John 2:6; Rom 8:29

To be the pattern for our redeemed bodies   1 Cor 15

To sympathize as high priest  Heb 2:18
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Jesus argues same case on their turf...

John 10 [NASB]
34-38. Jesus answered them, 
 “Has it not been written in your Law, ‘I SAID, YOU ARE GODS'? 
    If he called them gods to whom the word of God came (and the Scripture 
cannot be broken), do you say of Him whom the Father sanctified and sent 
into the world, ‘You are blaspheming,’ because I said, ‘I am the Son of God’?  

    If I do not do the works of my Father, do not believe Me, but if I do them, 
though you do not believe Me, believe the works, that you may know and 
understand that the Father is in Me and I in the Father.”

39. Therefore they were seeking again to seize Him, but He eluded their 
grasp.
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Case for Christ as both Man and God

As argued by Jesus

He does not deny their conclusion that He is God!

He rather adapts his case to their base: Scripture

He draws from the less to the greater using Ps 82:6

1) “gods” used for mortal men appointed to honorable office

“To whom the word of God was addressed...” their being addressed that was 
was thus authorized by God

2) Since Jesus is even more worthy than they (no sin proposed 
in the Jew’s argument with Jn 8:46) they should believe!

The Jews admit to (1), but take offense at (2).  Thus, faulty 
expositors abusing Scripture for sinful passions (Calvin)
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Case for Christ as both Man and God

As argued by Jesus

“Whom the Father hath sanctified”    v.36

“and sent into the world”

A personal unique identity with the Father’s mission

The definitive conclusion: 

Jesus clearly claims to be of divine purpose and origin
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Jesus is the Christ!
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The Jews next response

We have no doubt in this matter!

You are a blasphemer!

Now seek to arrest him

So they can kill him in private?
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Jesus’ finds a different audience...

John 10 [NASB]
40. And He went away again beyond the Jordan to the place where John was 
first baptizing, and he was staying there.
41. And many came to Him. And we're saying, 
 “While John performed no sign, yet everything that John said about this 
man was true.”
42. And many believed in Him there.
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Jesus flees to a more welcoming crowd

To the region of John the Baptist

Many begin to "see" Jesus the way John the 
Baptist did

Worthy of worship

Pre-existent

Son of God

Authority - able to forgive sin 
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Implications

What is your verdict?

Do you see Jesus as your Messiah?

Or, are you still in suspense?

As a Believer

Do you hear and follow Him as your Shepherd?

Do you bear witness of Him as the only Messiah?

Do you have compassion on unbelievers who remain in 
their spiritual blindness?
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